Try for free today!
Capture and assess primary and EYFS pupils’ learning
and development with ReallySchool!

Our simple-to-use tablet app is designed for teachers and TAs to ensure the
easiest and most flexible approach to capturing observations in the classroom.
Capture and record pupils’ learning and achievements; identify child-initiated activities; add photos, videos and
audio to support teachers’ judgments and link observations to curriculum points.
Staff can engage parents by instantly sharing achievements and progress with parents in just one click, create
home learning activities and open a teacher-parent dialogue.

ReallySchool also generates useful reports and journals to ensure staff can see where pupils are, who is on track,
their understanding on any topic and their learning gaps —enabling them to plan each pupil’s next steps.
All classroom assessments can be moderated post-lesson from the ReallySchool portal; additional notes can be
added and then, where appropriate, shared instantly with parents or carers.
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Getting started
Follow these simple steps to get started with ReallySchool today!

STEP 1

STEP 2

Sign up and register
your school with
ReallySchool.

Import, add or integrate
staff, students, parents,
classes and houses.

STEP 3

STEP 4

Select your
frameworks and
term dates.

Invite staff and
parents to start using
ReallySchool!

Once set up, you can...

Create
observations

Create
reports and
journals

Discover
insights for
leaders

Add
media

Create remote
learning
opportunities

Monitor
progress and
learning gaps

Increase
parental
e ngagement

Manage
flexible
assessments
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Key features when creating observations…
You can create observations from an iPad or Android tablet, or with a Windows/Mac computer.
Use the ‘+’ icon under the observations tab to create a new observation – or choose new observation
from the side menu.

View reports

Add media
Support your observations by adding photos,
videos and audio files. Use smiley face stickers to
cover pupils’ faces in support of safeguarding.

Monitor pupils’ attainment and progress
over time, spot and address gaps in learning
and create easy-to-share journals from any
observation.

Engage parents in learning

Share achievements and progress

Share home learning activities with parents.
Encourage parents to share special achievements
from home. Link activities and parent
observations to learning areas and assessments.

Share achievements with parents all in a single
click. Celebrate success with student badges and
enable parents to contribute comments about
their child’s learning.

Flexible assessments

Detailed student view
See a summary for each student that includes
the observations and assessments already
captured and applied.

Add extra assessment criteria, record whether an
activity was child-initiated and include students
from other classes for group work.*
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Timeline filters

Change the date and time of observations

See pupils’ progress on an informative timeline
to gauge their achievements. Apply filters to
focus in on key information.

This tool is not only useful for recording past
information that could not be captured at the
time, but also for scheduling observations and
home learning activities for the future.

* Includes The National Curriculum for England, Development Matters (EYFS), The National Curriculum for Wales, The Digital Competence Framework, The Scottish Curriculum for
Excellence and The Northern Ireland Curriculum for Primary. As well as PScales, Pre-key Stage 1 and 2, Greater Depth, CoEL, CoEL 2020, ECaT, EYDJ and EYFS 2020 frameworks.

What are the benefits of ReallySchool?
Quick and easy to use.

Shows you where learning gaps are.

Flexible tools to save you time.

Dedicated, helpful and friendly team.

Developed with teachers, for teachers.

Created by NetSupport, a trusted
provider of education software for
over 30 years.

Intuitive to use - no training required.

Try ReallySchool today!
To get started, just register
your school for free at
www.reallyschool.com
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